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Abstrat
We disuss the prodution of photon pairs in gluon-gluon sattering in the ontext of
the position-spae resummation formalism at small transverse momentum. We derive
the remaining unknown oeients that arise at O(αS), as well as the remaining
O(α2S) oeient that ours in the Sudakov fator. We omment on the impat
of these oeients on the normalization and shape of the resummed transverse
momentum distribution of photon pairs, whih omprise an important bakground
to Higgs boson prodution at the LHC.
The Standard Model prodution of photon pairs with a large invariant mass
plays a vital role in physis studies at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). It pro-
vides a large bakground to the prodution of Higgs bosons, where the Higgs
boson subsequently deays in the diphoton hannel (pp → HX → γγX).
Despite the small branhing ratio of the Higgs boson to two photons, this
mode is the most important one for MH . 140 GeV, due to the narrow width
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of the Higgs boson and the ne mass resolution of photon pairs in the LHC
detetors [1℄, whih allow a Higgs boson peak to be found above the ontin-
uum bakground. The eient disrimination of Higgs boson events from the
bakground relies on the aurate knowledge of the kinemati distributions of
both signal and bakground. In a reent paper [2℄, we and our ollaborators
disussed the diphoton bakground and alulated the transverse momentum
distribution of the photon pairs in the framework of the Collins-Soper-Sterman
(CSS) resummation formalism [3,4℄. This resummation is neessary to handle
orretly the large eets of soft and ollinear QCD radiation at diphoton
transverse momenta QT of about MH/2 or less.
In Ref. [2℄, signiant attention was paid to the prodution of photon pairs
in gluon-gluon fusion gg → γγX . This subproess rst arises at O(α2S) in
the perturbative expansion in the QCD oupling. Thus, it is formally of a
higher order than the quark annihilation subproess qq¯ → γγX , whih enters
at O(α0S). Despite the extra fators of αS, the two ontributions are ompa-
rable numerially, beause of the large gluon luminosity in the relevant mass
range at the LHC. Furthermore, the lowest order (LO) gg → γγ ontribution
ours through a one loop box diagram, whih is infrared nite and is not
related through fatorization to the O(α0S) and O(α1S) diagrams in the quark
annihilation hannel. Therefore, it an be treated as the LO diagram of an
independent perturbative ontribution to diphoton prodution.
Reently, the omplete next-to-leading (NLO) ross setion for the gluon fusion
subproess has been alulated [5℄. That alulation utilized the ross setions
for the O(α2α3S) real emission subproess gg → γγg [2,6℄ and the reently-
omputed two-loop virtual orretions to the O(α2S) box diagram [7℄. In this
paper, we use the results of the above publiations to derive all the NLO
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oeients in the resummed ross setion and the remaining unknown NNLO
oeient in the perturbative Sudakov fator.
In the CSS formalism, the gluon-fusion ross setion at small transverse mo-
mentum an be expressed as a Fourier-Bessel transform of a form fator,
W˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB), in terms of the impat parameter b:
dσ(gg → γγX)
dQ2dydvdQ2T
∣∣∣∣∣
QT→0
≈
∫
d2b
(2pi)2
ei
~QT ·~bW˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB). (1)
The perturbative part of W˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB) an be written as
W˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB) =
σ0(αS(µ0))
S
× exp
{
−
∫ C2
2
Q2
C2
1
/b2
dµ¯2
µ¯2
[
A(αS(µ¯)) ln C
2
2Q
2
µ¯2
+ B(αS(µ¯))
]}
× ∑
a,b=g,Σ
[
Cg/a ⊗ fa
]
(xA, b;µF , αS(µF ))
[
Cg/b ⊗ fb
]
(xB, b;µF , αS(µF )). (2)
Here Q, y, and QT are the invariant mass, rapidity and transverse momentum
of the photon pair, respetively; S is the square of the pp enter-of-mass (.m.)
energy; v ≡ (1− cos θ∗)/2, where θ∗ is the polar angle of one of the photons in
the γγ .m. frame; and xA,B ≡ Qe±y/
√
S. The momentum sale at whih the
QCD oupling αS is evaluated is shown expliitly in eah of the terms. The
onvolution is dened in the onventional manner,
[f ⊗ g] (x) =
∫ 1
x
dξ
ξ
f(ξ)g (x/ξ) . (3)
The summation over the indies a and b goes over the gluon parton distribution
funtion (PDF) fg(x, µF ) and the quark singlet PDF fΣ(x, µF ), whih are
evaluated at a momentum sale µF . The parameters C1 and C2 in the Sudakov
term are onstants of order unity. In general the sales µ0 and µF should be
of order Q and 1/b, respetively, so as not to introdue large logarithms in
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eq. (2). For the proess gg → γγX , the normalization fator is
σ0 =
α2α2S(µ0) (
∑
q2i )
2∑ |M (1)|2
64piQ2
, (4)
where qi are the harges (in units of e) of the quarks that run in the box loop,
and the seond summation is over the heliities λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4 of the gluons and
photons. The LO heliity amplitudesM (1) ≡M (1)λ1λ2λ3λ4 are given in Eq. (3.15)
of Ref. [7℄. They an be expressed as funtions of v = (1 − cos θ∗)/2 = −tˆ/sˆ,
where tˆ and sˆ are Mandelstam variables of the LO 2-to-2 proess.
The funtions A(αS), B(αS), and Cg/a(x, b;µF , αS) an be expanded as a per-
turbation series in αS:A(αS) = ∑∞n=1 (αS/pi)nA(n), B(αS) = ∑∞n=1 (αS/pi)n B(n),
and Cg/a(x, b;µF , αS) = δagδ(1 − x) + ∑∞n=1 (αS/pi)n C(n)g/a(x). For brevity, we
suppress the expliit dependene of C
(n)
g/a(x) on b and µF . The oeients A(1),
B(1), and A(2) in the Sudakov fator have been known for some time [9℄:
A(1)=Nc , B(1) = −β0 − 2Nc ln b0C2
C1
, (5)
A(2)=Nc
((
67
36
− pi
2
12
)
Nc − 5
18
Nf − β0 ln b0
C1
)
, (6)
where Nf is the number of ative quark avors, Nc = 3, CF = 4/3, β0 =
(11Nc − 2Nf)/6, and b0 ≡ 2e−γE = 1.2292... . We nd that the O(αS/pi)
onvolution funtions C(1)g/a(x) an be written as
C(1)g/g(x) = δ(1− x)
(Vgg→γγ(v)
4
+ β0 ln
µ0
Q
− β0 ln b0C2
C1
−Nc ln2 b0C2
C1
)
−P (1)g/g(x) ln
µF b
b0
, (7)
C(1)g/Σ(x) =NfCFx− P (1)g/Σ(x) ln
µF b
b0
, (8)
where P
(1)
g/g(x) and P
(1)
g/Σ(x) are the O(αS) splitting funtions. All terms on
the right hand side of Eqs. (7) and (8), exept for Vgg→γγ(v), an be obtained
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from the order-by-order independene of the funtion W˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB) on the
parameters µ0, µF , C1, and C2, as well as the universality of the o-diagonal
ontribution C(1)g/Σ(x). In partiular, the term β0 ln(µ0/Q) ours beause the
LO ross setion is O(α2S), and it implies that the natural sale for evaluating
αS in Eq. (4) is µ0 = Q. The funtion Vgg→γγ(v) an be obtained from the
two-loop orretions to the gg → γγ matrix element of Ref. [7℄. We nd
Vgg→γγ = Ncpi2 +
2Re∑[M (1)∗ (NcFL −N−1c F SL)]∑ |M (1)|2 , (9)
where the summation is over the heliities λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4 of the gluons and
photons. The heliity amplitudes M (1) ≡ M (1)λ1λ2λ3λ4 , FL ≡ FLλ1λ2λ3λ4 , and
F SL ≡ F SLλ1λ2λ3λ4 are given expliitly in Eqs. (3.15, 4.7-4.16) of Ref. [7℄.
In previous studies [2,8℄, before the diphoton two-loop virtual orretions were
available, the funtions C(1)g/a(x) for the proess gg → γγX were approximated
by their ounterparts for Higgs boson prodution, gg → HX , alulated in the
m
top
→ ∞ limit. The rationale for this was that both proesses are initiated
by a gg initial state and our through a quark loop at LO. Thus, the NLO
orretions were expeted to be omparable. The funtions C(1)g/a(x) for Higgs
boson prodution are also given by Eqs. (7) and (8), exept for the replaement
of Vgg→γγ by [10℄
Vgg→H = 5Nc − 3CF +Ncpi2 = 11 + 3pi2. (10)
Clearly, the use of the Higgs C-funtions would be justied if Vgg→H is numer-
ially lose to Vgg→γγ. To estimate the validity of this approximation, we plot
in Fig. 1(a) the quantities Vgg→γγ/4 and Vgg→H/4 as funtions of the variable
v ≡ (1− cos θ∗)/2. For the anonial hoie of parameters C1 = b0, C2 = 1,
µ0 = Q, and µF = b0/b we have C(1)g/g(x) = δ(1 − x)V/4; hene the magnitude
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of V ompletely determines the size of the gg-initiated NLO orretion.
Fig. 1(a) shows that Vgg→γγ/4 is symmetri with respet to v ↔ 1 − v and
beomes singular in the limits v → 0 and v → 1. These singularities, whih
are proportional to powers of ln v, do not ontribute to the experimental ross
setion; they are removed by uts on the transverse momenta of the observed
photons γ1 and γ2. For instane, the seletion uts used in Ref. [2℄ were p
γ1,2
T >
25 GeV. At LO this imposes the onstraint (1−R) /2 < v < (1 +R) /2, with
R ≡ (1− (2pγ1T /Q)2)1/2 . The exluded regions for Q = 120 GeV are shown
by the shaded areas in Fig. 1(a). We see that in most of the allowed region
the funtion Vgg→γγ/4 is nearly at, with a numerial value of about 6.65.
For omparison, we also plot in this gure Vgg→H/4, whih has a value of
≈ 10.15. Thus, the approximation of substituting the C(1)g/g(x) oeient from
Higgs prodution overestimates by about 50%. On the other hand, we note
that the ontribution 11/4 to Vgg→H/4 omes entirely from the short-distane
renormalization to the eetive Hgg operator, whih has no ounterpart in the
gg → γγ proess. If we remove this short-distane ontribution from Vgg→H/4,
we are left with Ncpi
2/4 ≈ 7.40, whih only overestimates by about 10%.
It is interesting to note that the omparable orretions to the proess qq¯ → γγ
are onsiderably smaller than for gg → γγ. In Fig. 1(b) we plot the analogous
funtion Vqq¯→γγ/4 (i.e., the oeient of the δ(1− x) term in C(1)q/q(x)), whih
was given in Refs. [8,11℄. We see that it is equal to 0.5 − 0.6 in most of the
kinematial region seleted by the LHC uts, whih is muh less than the value
of 6.65 that we found for the gg-initiated proess. In this gure we also plot
the analogous oeient VDY /4 for the Drell-Yan proess, whih diers from
Vqq¯→γγ/4 by less than 5− 20% over this kinemati range.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the funtions V/4 (a) for gg → γγ (solid line) and Higgs
boson prodution gg → H (dashed line); (b) for qq¯ → γγ (solid line) and the
Drell-Yan proess qq¯ → V (dashed line). The shaded areas are exluded by the
experimental uts for Q = 120 GeV.
Sine the funtion Vgg→γγ orrets only the δ(1 − x) piee of C(1)g/g(x), and it
does not depend on the impat parameter b, its primary eet is to hange
the overall normalization of the transverse momentum distribution, but not its
shape. In Ref. [2℄, a K-fator was dened as the ratio of the NLO resummed
ross setion to the LO non-resummed ross setion, using the orrespond-
ing PDFs in the numerator and denominator. By approximating the funtion
Vgg→γγ by the analogous one for Higgs prodution, Eq. (10), the K-fator for
the proess gg → γγ was estimated to be 1.45-1.75. We an now onsider
the impat of the orret funtion on the K-fator. Given that the ontri-
bution of (Cg/Σ ⊗ fΣ)(x, b;µF ) onstitutes less than 25% of the ontribution
of (Cg/g ⊗ fg)(x, b;µF ) in the entral rapidity region, we estimate the orret
gg → γγX K-fator to be about 1.2-1.5. Furthermore, we an use Fig. 2 in
Ref. [2℄ to nd the orreted K-fator for all inluded subproesses to be about
1.3 at Q = 80 GeV and 1.6 at Q = 150 GeV. We note that the resummed
K-fators for the gg → γγ subproess are slightly dierent than the xed-
order K-fators obtainable from Fig. 4(a) in Ref. [5℄; however, this dierene
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is primarily due to the fat that the renormalization sale was hosen to be
µ0 = Q/2 in Ref. [5℄ and that the dierent seletion uts used in that pa-
per produed a kinemati enhanement of the K-fator for Q near 80 GeV.
Of ourse, these rst estimates of the orreted resummed K-fators an be
further rened by repeating a detailed Monte-Carlo study as in Ref. [2℄.
Reently, it has been shown that the remaining O(α2S/pi2) oeient in the
Sudakov fator, B(2), an also be obtained from the NLO ross setion, using
the universality of the real emission orretions and the general struture
of the virtual orretions in the soft and ollinear limits [12℄. Following this
argument, we obtain
B(2)gg→X =−
δP
(2)
g/g
2
+ β0
(Vgg→X
4
+
Ncpi
2
12
)
+ β20 ln
µ0
Q
−2Nc
((
67
36
− pi
2
12
)
Nc − 5
18
Nf
)
ln
b0C2
C1
+β0Nc
(ln b0
C1
)2
− (lnC2)2
− β20 lnC2, (11)
whih is valid both for Higgs boson prodution and diphoton prodution. In
this formula the δ(1− x) part of the O(α2S) splitting funtion for g → g is
δP
(2)
g/g = N
2
c
(
8
3
+ 3ζ(3)
)
− 1
2
NfCF − 2
3
NfNc , (12)
where ζ(n) is the Riemann zeta funtion, with ζ(3) = 1.202057 . . . . For Higgs
boson prodution, Eq. (11) has been orroborated by diret alulation from
the NLO transverse momentum distributions [13℄. In Fig. 2 we plot the B(2)
oeient funtions for various proesses, with the anonial hoie of pa-
rameters and Nf = 5. From this plot, we see that B(2)gg→H is almost exatly
twie as large as B(2)gg→γγ over most of the allowed kinemati region, and both
oeients are onsiderably larger than those for the qq¯-initiated proesses.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the oeient B(2) in various partile reations. The shaded
areas are exluded by the experimental uts for Q = 120 GeV.
In the standard CSS formalism, the funtions B and Cg/a are proess-dependent,
as seen expliitly above. Ref. [14℄ proposed a modied resummation formula,
whih removes from these funtions all terms assoiated with hard virtual
QCD orretions to the LO proess. Suh hard orretions are absorbed in a
new funtion H(αS), so that the alternate formula for W˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB) is
W˜ (b, Q, v, xA, xB) =
σ0(αS(µ0))
S
H(αS(µ0))
× exp
{
−
∫ C2
2
Q2
C2
1
/b2
dµ¯2
µ¯2
[
A(αS(µ¯)) ln C
2
2Q
2
µ¯2
+ B′(αS(µ¯))
]}
×∑
a,b
[
C′g/a ⊗ fa
]
(xA, b;µF , αS(µF ))
[
C′g/b ⊗ fb
]
(xB, b;µF , αS(µF )). (13)
Here we an expand B′(αS) and C′g/a(x, b;µF , αS) as a series in αS exatly
as the funtions B(αS) and Cg/a(x, b;µF , αS), and the funtion H(αS) an
similarly be expanded as H(αS) = 1 +∑∞n=1 (αS/pi)nH(n).
In this formulation, there is a sheme-dependent ambiguity in the denition
of C′g/g, B′, and H, sine a hange in H an be ompensated by redenitions
of C′g/g and B′. A reasonable hoie of sheme is to dene
H(1)gg→X =
Vgg→X
2
+ 2β0 ln
µ0
Q
, (14)
so that C(1)′g/g (x) vanishes for the anonial hoie of parameters. In this sheme,
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whih is similar to the `NS resummation sheme' of Ref. [14℄, we obtain
C(1)′g/g (x) = δ(1− x)
(
−β0 ln b0C2
C1
−Nc ln2 b0C2
C1
)
− P (1)g/g(x) ln
µF b
b0
, (15)
B(2)′gg→X =−
δP
(2)
g/g
2
+ β0Nc
pi2
12
+ β0Nc
(ln b0
C1
)2
− (lnC2)2

−2Nc
((
67
36
− pi
2
12
)
Nc − 5
18
Nf
)
ln
b0C2
C1
− β20 lnC2 , (16)
as well as B(1)′ = B(1) and C(1)′g/Σ(x) = C(1)g/Σ(x). The advantage of this formu-
lation for diphoton prodution is that it allows us to shift all dependene on
the kinematial variable v from C′g/g and B′ into the single hard fator H. This
hoie makes sense physially, sine this kinematial dependene is a property
of the hard gg → γγ proess, rather than of soft or ollinear eets. This for-
mulation also makes more obvious the fat that the funtion Vgg→γγ aets the
normalization, but not the shape, of the transverse momentum distribution.
A similar modiation an be made to the qq¯ → γγX resummation formula.
In onlusion, we have alulated the remaining unknown parts at O(αS/pi)
in the resummed ross setion for the prodution of photon pairs in gluon-
gluon fusion at small QT . We found that the approximation of the funtion
Cg/g(x, b;µF ) in the proess gg → γγ by its ounterpart from Higgs boson pro-
dution overestimates the gg → γγX resummed K-fator by about 15− 20%,
and it overestimates the K-fator for the total diphoton prodution proess
by about 5 − 10%. We have also alulated the O(α2S/pi2) oeient B(2) in
the perturbative Sudakov fator. We predit that the impat of the oe-
ient B(2) on the shape of transverse momentum distributions in gluon fusion
is more substantial then in the proess qq¯ → γγ, and that it will improve
the mathing of the resummed alulation with the xed-order alulation at
intermediate QT .
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